
Helping you achieve Net Zero 
through long-term renewable 
energy solutions





Net zeroWho is Innova? 
Innova  is a leading independent renewable energy 
business, currently supporting the development of 
one of the largest pipelines of new and unsubsidised 
renewable energy projects in the UK.
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Our mission at Innova is to deliver utility-scale 
renewable energy projects using multi-technologies 
fit for the transition to Net Zero. We are striving to 
make historic changes to the energy infrastructure 
in the United Kingdom through creative development 
centred around de-centralisation.



low costWhat services 
do we offer? 

We identify and work in partnership with
businesses to create value through the  
supply of zero-carbon, low-cost energy. 

There are two main ways in which we deliver these services:

Connecting businesses exclusively to a 
local renewable asset providing carbon free 
electricity whilst delivering cost savings. 

Private Wire
Indirectly connecting businesses to 
dedicated renewable assets throughout  
the UK via the existing electricity network. 

Corporate PPA



renewableHow do 
we work?

With a breadth of experience in developing and delivering 
projects across the whole renewable energy sector we are the 
right partner to help you reach your long-term energy goals.

We begin by identifying the optimal sites to 

construct and operate a renewable asset 

capable of delivering a private wire PPA.

Site searching 1.

We work in partnership with landowners to 

secure all the necessary land needed 

for development.

Land2.

We offer tailored grid solutions to businesses to facilitate 

the provision of 100% renewable energy via existing 

infrastructure in the most efficient and low cost way.

Grid3.

We take sites through the planning process from 

inception to consent, ensuring local community and 

stakeholder buy-in.

Planning04

We manage the construction of our sites, including 

all necessarily cabling to consumption sites and the 

electricity network to enable energisation.

Construction5.

We have access to flexible, long-term, stable investment 

from high net worth and/or institutional investors 

to ensure project delivery and asset management 

throughout the lifecycle of the development.

Funding6.

4.



Private Wire 
Power Purchase Agreement

With a private wire PPA, Innova will, at our own expense, develop 

a brand-new renewable asset in close proximity to your site and 

connect directly into your premises through your own dedicated 

cable, providing your business with low-cost renewable power. 

Energy 
generated

Reduced energy
purchased

from grid

Local or remote renewable asset



Energy 
generated 

goes to grid

Business
uses energy 

from grid

PPA - Power Purchase Agreement

Remote renewable asset

Sleeved Corporate PPA
Under sleeved corporate PPAs, Innova will sell power from one or 

more sites for all or a proportion of your total consumption across 

your estate. Our sites will not be directly connected to your sites; 

instead, the power will flow through the grid in the normal way, 

providing your business with dedicated renewable power at an 

agreed price. 



Cost Benefits 
The PPA structure is set around a fixed price for a significant term.  
This provides certainty and stability of costs to you and certainty 
of revenue for us, which allows us to invest in and complete our 
projects.  If we’re able to connect behind the meter under a private 
wire arrangement, there may be significant cost savings due to the 
reduction in your consumption of power from the grid.

P R I VAT E  W I R E  /  S L E E V E D  C O R P O R AT E  P PA

ESG, CSR and 
Green benefits
The power that we supply to you from our sites is fully renewable 
and zero-carbon, unlike standard grid power which still has a 
significant carbon content. By swapping standard grid power for 
solar power, you will reduce your scope 2 GHG emissions. 

We will dedicate all the power from one or more of our renewable 
sites for your consumption for the duration of the PPA. This 
renewable power will be fully traceable to you and would be 
exclusively yours and guaranteed for the duration of the PPA. 

You will be also able to name the site and show pictures in your 
literature such that your customers and stakeholders will know 
that you are purchasing your power responsibly and from a named 
source. 

What’s more, you will be able to demonstrate that your 
commitment to us helped us to develop a brand-new renewable 
asset and that your business has therefore had a real impact on 
lowering emissions. 

P R I VAT E  W I R E  /  S L E E V E D  C O R P O R AT E  P PA



Meet the team

C O - F O U N D E R  &  J O I N T C EO

Robin Dummett

C O - F O U N D E R  &  J O I N T C EO

Andrew Kaye

M A N AG I N G  D I R EC T O R  -  I N N OVA 
R E N E WA B L ES  D E V E LO P M E N T S

Ryan Adams
Robin focuses on strategy, investor relations, 

fund raising and business development. Before 

founding Innova with Andrew, Robin developed 

over 100MW of ground mounted solar, buying, 

operating and selling multiple solar business to 

large UK Funds. 

Andrew focuses on strategy, funding, 

transactions and operations. He has a wealth 

of experience in M&A and corporate and project 

finance including transacting over 150MW of 

ground mounted solar assets. 

Ryan is responsible for overseeing the consultant 

team and day to day operations of Novus. Prior 

to joining Novus, Ryan has significant experience 

in renewables development and most recently 

held a variety of responsibilities during his time 

at the Innova Group, including as an Investment 

Manager where he oversaw significant M&A work 

within the solar industry. 



Meet the team

H E A D  O F  E N E R GY S A L E S

Andy Peyman
Andy is responsible for taking the power 

we generate to market, either directly to 

end consumers or to energy suppliers. With 

the electricity grid becoming ever more 

constrained, there is an increased focus on 

bringing our renewable electricity directly to 

the end consumer and Andy is leading our 

efforts in this space.

P PA  S A L E S  B US I N E S S  D E V E LO P E R

Dom Griffiths
Dominic manages the energy sales from 

Novus of new solar projects which are due to 

be constructed between now and 2030.  He 

has spent the last 10 years working within the 

renewable PPA space on both the buy and sell 

side.   

D E V E LO P M E N T M A N AG E R

Will Russell
Will is an experienced development manager 

with a demonstrative history of driving 

successful PPA projects forward and acquiring 

on and off market development land for 

renewable projects. Will leads origination 

and negotiation of sell side PPAs whilst also 

maintaining relationships with business supply 

customers.





Contact Us

info@innova.co.uk 
01242 388633 
innova.co.uk

The smart future of green energy


